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REY  CALLS  FOR  RENEWED  U.S.  - CGtMON  MARKET  TRADE  EFFORTS 
New  York,  February 20  -- Jean Rey,  President  of  the Commission  of the European 
•  ·Communities  today called  for  new  steps by  the United States and  the  Common  Market 
to ''maintain momentum"  toward  freer  trade lest retaliatory protectionism on  both 
sides of the Atlantic start spiraling. 
The  chief of thP.  executive commission  of the  C~on  Market  made  his 
remarks at a  dinner meeting of  ~....  bustness executives at  the Waldorf Astoria 
sponsored by  the National  Industrial CLnferer.ce  Boarrl. 
He  said there we!"e  no  "ble~k-and-white" issues  in trade  and  that the u.s. 
and Europe  slurred  a  cooMon responsih:Llity to work  tog4.'H:her  in  E:olving diverse 
problema  in international agricultural and  industrial trade.  The  responsibility, 
he  said rested squarely with the U.S.  and  the  Comuton  Mar:tet  as  the world's  two 
maj()r  suppliers and  importers. 
Mr.  Rey  stressed the cOOJ.';:'lexity  of protectioni&m in agricultural trade 
not only because of its political an.d  social role but also because  of the  lack of 
any accepted standards  for mea~uring the  degree  of protection given to the  farm 
economies  in Europe  and  the United  Sta':~s. 
Be  added that themultiple  fo;:ms  of so-called "non-tariff barriers"--
ranging fran separate fiscal and  legal regulations  to varying health,  safety,and 
measurement  standards -- coul~ in  the  long run be  as effective as tariffs and 
quotas in inhibiting world trade.  These,  tc-gether with  the  problems  of agricultural 
trade,  be said,  &hould  ev:,m:_ually  be  t:he  subject of "patient negotiations"  in which 
the u.s.  and  the  Coromcn  Market  "can  fiud  the will to succeed." 
Mr.  Rey  also  reviewe~ what  he  -::alled  the "reasons for satisfaction" and 
the "reasons  for. concern" of thE!  Commt.:l.  -~-.!s
1  Commission  in the  past year.  He 
c:ited  as raasons  for  satisfaction the  at.  '.eve!petlt  of  the customs  unicim;  the arrival 
'lt a  singl.e market stage  for azricultural products  inside the Six;  the  free movement 
of workers  inside the COllll1lUnitiP-s;  further  harmonization of Common  Market  fiscal 
polic'; and  the progress made  in renewit,g  theCOOilllon  Market's  agreement  of association 
"i,t.h the eighteen African states and Madagascar. 
, . ,  .  .  l)ut  tile Cmmori  Market  P~es:l.dent did  nc:>t  minimize  reasons  for dissatisfaction 
and  c()llcern  Q1,l  the part of. the executive cOillmission  concerning developments  in 1968, 
. !'O~tic~larly,the .politiaal.contrc;rversy arising out of the enlargement of the Community. 
;~;.i)  ~.\  ~!;.~~i·. ·~  ••'•  :.  ~.~t.  ,Rey  said h.e  ~e.,.ine4 an optimist in the  face  of the continuing crisis 
c:,:  ,,,,  #f  't~f¢,C#tiqn~ty al\d  ~a\7 uc)  J;eason  to de;tay  tile  timetable  for  the .end  of the 
';'">,::  ~:'·  C~\lnit~·~ t:r•J;llition pe;riod  ..,;..  January  l~  .1970  -~ when  full  e~onomic an4  social 
· ··  ·'·unt()Jlait)o~is>the  ~Jilt nations .will be  establtsbed.  ·. 
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